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Program Schedule for 

Master program in Innovation and Design, 120 credits  

Program code: AMM06 
 

Valid for the academic year 2020/2021 

About the program schedule 

Every degree program has an established program syllabus which includes all the 
courses in the program.  The program syllabus is supplemented annually by a program 
schedule stating in which study period a program course is run, in which city it takes 
place, whether it collides with another course and so on. The program schedule is valid 
for one year at a time. 

Courses which belong to the main field of study for a degree have been marked with “X” 
in the column MF. 

K1, K2 etc. in the study period columns indicate their timetable positions and show 
whether the courses collide or not. Courses with the same K value collide, and courses 
with different K values do not collide. Courses with the value “X” can collide with other 
courses in the study period. 

The following applies to current collision codes/K values:  

K1 = Monday pm + Wednesday am 

K2 = Monday am + Thursday am 

K3 = Tuesday am + Thursday pm 

K4 = Tuesday pm + Friday am 

K5 = Wednesday pm + Friday pm (K5a = Wednesday pm, K5b = Friday pm) 

The program schedule shows the courses that you have a guaranteed place to for the 
particular study period and program semester.”E” indicates that the course is given in 
Eskilstuna and ”V” that it is given in Västerås. 

The course syllabus will give information if the course is overlapping another course. 
You can only use overlapping credits once in a degree.  Please contact your Study Adviser 
for more information.  
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Level and Classification of Progressive Specialisation 
The University uses the following designations for the classification of progressive 
specialisation, where “G” indicates that the course belongs to a program at first-cycle 
level and “A” that the course belongs to second-cycle level: 
 
G1N  course with only upper secondary school entry requirements 

G1F  course with less than 60-credit course/courses at first-cycle level as entry 

 requirements 

G1E  course including a specially-designed degree project for a higher education 

diploma 

G2F  course with at least 60-credit course/courses at first-cycle level as entry 

 requirements 

G2E  course with at least 60-credit course/courses at first-cycle level as entry 

 requirements and which includes a degree project for a Bachelor’s degree 

A1N  course with only course/courses at first-cycle level as entry requirements 

A1F  course with course/courses at second-cycle level as entry requirements 

A1E  course which includes a degree project for a Master’s degree (60 credits) 

A2E  course which includes a degree project for a Master’s degree (120 credits) 

 
 
Choice within the program 
During the course of your education you can be given the possibility of choosing courses 
within the program. You will make your choices together with your program coordinator.    
 
When you make your choices you must always base these on the program syllabus 
together with the degree requirements for the degree you wish to obtain. Please contact 
your Program coordinator or Study Adviser for more information. 
To be able to be admitted to a course you must always fulfil the specific eligibility 
requirements which are stated in the course syllabus, regardless of whether you have a 
guaranteed place or not.  
 
Other information 
Depending on the number of applicants for the individual courses, courses may be 
cancelled.  The courses are given in English. 
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Terms 1 and 2 for program starting in the autumn term 2020 
 
 

MF Main Field 
/Course name 

Course 
code 

Level Credit Study periods Speed 
 

City 

HT1 HT2 VT1 VT2 

a b a b a B a b 

 Innovation och Design              

X Challenges in Innovation 
and Design ITE423 A1N 15 

K1+
K3 

K1+
K3           100% E 

X Research Methods in 
Innovation and Design 1 ITE418 A1N 7,5     K3 K3         50% E 

X Project Management in 
Innovation and Design ITE424 A1N 7,5     K1 K1         50% E 

X Project Methodology in 
Innovation and Design ITE420 A1N 15         K1 K1 K3 K3 50% E 

X Early Phases in 
Innovation and Design ITE425 A1F 7,5         K3 K3     50% E 

X Research methods in 
Innovation & Design 2 ITE417 A1F 7,5             K1 K1 50% E 
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Terms 3 and 4 for program starting in the autumn term 2019 
 

MF Main Field 
/Course name 

Course 
code 

Level Credit Study periods Speed 
 

City 

HT1 HT2 VT1 VT2 

a b a b a B a b 

 Innovation och Design              

X 

Project course in co-
creation from a Human 
Centered Design 
perspective 
 

ITE400 A1N 7,5 K1 K1       50% E 

 
Academic English ENA801 G1N 

7,5 
X >             50% V 

 Innovation and Creativity 
Management INO402 A1N 7,5     K2 K2         50% E 

X Communication in 
Complex Organizations ITE416 A1F 7,5     K1 K1       50% E 

X 
Thesis for the degree of 
Master in Innovation and 
Design ITE500 A2E 30        X > > > 100% E 

 


